OpenSky® XG-75P/XG-75Pe Portable Radios

Quick Guide

Radio Keypad Functions

1. Press the [NEXT] button.
2. Within 1 second, press [SELECT] on the side of the radio.

- Activates a selected item within a list similar to an “Enter” key.
- While in a "Locked Display," press repeatedly to scroll through and view status display (on 2nd line) for current profile, caller, received voice group, and channel.
- Scrolls through available menu items.

System Model Only: Used to enter alphanumeric characters, enter phone interconnection and individual unit-to-unit calls, speed dial, quick access V-TACs,呼音的, and Steel mode operation.
System Model Only: Initiates log in, log out, calibration, and Steel mode operation. System Model Only: Initiates log in, log out, calibration, and Steel mode operation.
System Model Only: Used in conjunction with alpha-numeric keys for passwords and Operability functions.

- Transmits the RTT Automatic Normal Message to the console.
- Transmits the RTT Automatic Priority Message to the console.

Radio Controls

- Applies power to the radio and adjusts the volume.
- System Model Only: Toggles SCAN function On and Off.
- System Model Only: Currently undefined.

- Power-On/Off
- Volume Knob
- System/Group/Channel Knob
- Top View
- Side View

Alert Tones

- Call Queued: 1 low tone high range - call is queued for processing.
- Call Denied: Short tone - out of range area or the requested talk group is active.
- Call Removed: 1 low tone high range - access to the channel has been lost (out of coverage area or preempted by higher priority call).
- Low Battery: Three short high pitched tones - low battery.

Alert Tones (Continued)

- Call Denied: Short tone - out of range area or the requested talk group is active.
- Call Removed: 1 low tone high range - access to the channel has been lost (out of coverage area or preempted by higher priority call).
- Low Battery: Three short high pitched tones - low battery.

Remove Battery Pack

1. Pull both latches on either side of the battery pack toward the bottom of the radio simultaneously.
2. Pull the battery pack downward until it clicks into the battery slot.
3. Remove the battery pack from the radio.

Batteries Packs

- Attach Battery Pack
- Remove Battery Pack

Scan Modes

- Scan Mode
- Scan Mode
- Scan Mode

- No Scan

- The user can scan all talk groups in the active profile that are not locked out as long as there is demand on the site.
- Priority (P1, P2, and P3) groups are user selectable. Accessible talk groups are based on the scan mode field. Talk groups are available from the current site.
- The user can currently drag the selected talk group, P1, P2, P3 and emergency talk group (in emergency state) to the site on which the radio is registered.
- The default emergency talk group, as well as any emergency enabled talk groups, is only dragged if it is in emergency mode.
- Fixed: Functions same as Normal Scan Mode, except priority groups are fixed to the selected profile’s P1 and P2 groups (configured via the UAS).
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For maximum clarity, hold the radio approximately two (2) inches from your mouth. Take care not to cover the microphone while speaking. For more detailed operating instructions and a list of options and accessories, refer to the operator’s manual 14272-1100-2010 (available online at www.p3cominc.com).

### Forcing another user to send a voice call

1. Press the or button until “ProfilAccess” is displayed.
2. Use or to scroll through the list of available profiles.
3. Press or to activate the selected profile.

### Terminating a Selective Call

1. Enter the User ID number of the user being called, and the key (no dashes or spaces). (This feature must be enabled by the administrator.)
2. Select the desired talk group using the or button until “Speed Dial” appears in the second line of the display.
3. Press the or button to accept the incoming Selective Call. The or button, the key, or turn the Voice Group Select Control knob to reject the incoming call.

### Terminating a Selective Call Using Speed Dialing

1. Scroll through the Menu options using the or button until "Speed Dial" appears in the second line of the display.
2. Using the or keys, scroll through the pre-programmed speed-dial numbers until the desired number appears in the display and press the PTT button.

### Terminating a Selective Call Using Stealth Menu Method

1. Press the or button to scroll through menus until “StealthMenu” appears in the display.
2. Press the or button on the top of the radio simultaneously. When finished, release both buttons.

### Declaring an Emergency

1. Press the red emergency button on the radio to enter emergency mode. Emergency mode is raised after the Emergency Raise Delay (default is 1 second).
2. The microphone is hot (open mic) for a programmed amount of time in order to send your voice out on the emergency voice group.
3. All of the radios in the emergency voice group hear your call and see the emergency voice group light on their radios.
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### Clearing an Emergency

If enabled via programming, clear an emergency by pressing and holding the button for three seconds while holding the red emergency button on the top of the radio simultaneously. When finished, release both buttons.
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